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______________ Undoubtedly
It was this which so spoiled Allen’s 
aim that while he Intended, as he after
wards admitted, tosmalm the victim, he
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Brings Gunner 
Within the Shi 
Gallows, - '

Which Practice but recéntly^rarely because of acCui 

in frrtn-1 the reel action ot alcotiel. Alcohol was a seen.
?" IIU,M narcotic poison acting practically on the ness
/ OT the entlre body. In the majority of cases house. How 

the first action noticeable is upon the rifle that had 
mental process, affecting the brain by 
poisoning the brain belli Dr. Hall went 
on to describe In detail the manifold ef
fects of alcohol, lessening the victim's killed him.
psychic control. Alcohol had a very Mr. Alkman took the jury step by 
close relation to insanity. When a man step over the evidence, following Allen's 
Is drunk he might be classed as actually actions after the crime wis corpmttted,

arguing that Allen made a sane at
tempt to escape and by his remarks to 
the officers who arrested him showed 
that it was,revetiie the;accused wanted.

Judge Murphy's Charge ' / ‘
In the charge to the Jury Judge 

Murphy explained clearly that'the court 
alone would interpret the law. He also 
warned them against * being led away 
from the issue at hand. It was not to 
be allowed to Weigh Sit all that one 
verdict would entail very serious con
sequences. The court and jury had no
thing to do with that They must do 
their duty under the law.

His lordship went on to define the 
law-relative to murder.-in all Its shades 
and degrees. > .

Charging on the facts his lordship 
said that in appeals for sympathy to 
murder juries the important fact that 
some poor mortals life had been snuffed 
out without warning was entirely for
gotten. In ... this case the fact that 
Capt. Ellleton was Killed by the act of 
the accused was hardly denied. There
fore thé onus was on the defence to 
take the act out of the category of 
murder. -
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sedVancouver, B. C., Feb. 1, I»10L 0»Hé did l ■m i"I am well acquainted with a man, mss■

jts IS iknown to thousands In Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster, who for 
nearly a year was practically a cripple 

Rheumatism. He was eo/troubled 
the disease that he found It dlffl-

.

| II’ .'àïrti .from
withH
cult to even turn over In bed. Hie 
h-art appeared so weak that he could 
lordly walk-up stairs.

■ Last June, he received a sample of 
irult-a-tlves." He ùsed them and 

,.jtas his recovery from that time. To- 
/'xiay, there is no roan in Vancouver en-. 
^ ing better health.

"He was building a house this fall and 
shingled a good part of the roof in a 
driving rain, without suffering any bad 

JOHN B. LACY.
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"We find the prisoner guilty of man

slaughter."
That sentence, read by Foreman 

William Drysdale and 
unanimously by the jury at Half pastr 
nine o’elock last night ended th6 sec
ond trial of Gunner Thomas Allen, latijl 
member of number B company, Roywl 
Canadian Garrison Artillery,. Oh 
charge of murdering Captain Peter 
listen, his commanding officer, by showy 
leg him through the neck la the tgrradt . 
yard at Esquimau on the qtgrnlng of 
'August 1, me. .

Judge Murhpy at once remanded the 
prisoner for sentence today. The jury 
was discharged. It 1» understood that 
a number of the Jury waa in favor of 
a verdict of murder while one held out 
for a finding of Insanity. Eventually, 
however, they agreed upon a verdict of 
manslaughter. The jury retired 
and returned after tnree o’clock for 
further instructions. They then retired 
again and brought in the verdict at 
8.30 sharp.
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70M■subscribed to
Insanity Known to Saw.

Judge Murphy .interrupted the expert 
(idence to protest that the code clearly 
joined insanity as known to law. It 
Sebwell known that eminent doctors

■ %
m

Pricesred In their theories of Insanity.
I". Davie replied that he only wanted 

the relation between alcohol

effects." , " 3_ "... .
■

Mr. E. E. Mills (assistant postmaster 
,i Knowlton, Que.,) also writes:

"1 honestly believe that “Frult-a- 
tives" is the greatest Rheumatism cure 
in the world,” Try It yourselt 

5? a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 26c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. . '

<■; I
and insanity.
/ Mr. Davie asked witness what he 
would consider the state of a person 
Who had been on a debauch for soma 
two weeks, who had not eaten for nine 
days and who during that time com
mitted a homicidal act. Dr. Hall stated 
that he would expect some irregularity 
of the nervoug system, some'abnormal 
condition of the mentality of such a 
person.

Asked what his opinion would be If 
the homicide In question was without 
a reasonable motive. Dr. Hall thought 
it would tend to the belief that the 
homicide was the result of delusion.

Asked if he saw a mart who was 
drinking for weeks and found In a very 
shaky condition what he would think. 
Dr. Hall would suspect the man was 
verging on delirium.

»
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pOur Mr. Campbell has just forwarded us 76 of the 
smartest Wash Suits imaginable, in pinks, blues, 
champaigns, etc. Many of these Suits are worth 
double the price asked, for the original prices were 
marked up to $16,50.

THE SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES ARE FROM
$9.00 TO ’

n
8

at 12.16
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II Prisoner Is Congratulated
The prisoner, Alton, received the an

nouncement" calmly. The crowded court 
room was as silent as death 
clerk of the «ourt Marchant put the 
prescribed question to the jury. Fore
man Drysdale arose slowly and adjusted 
the slip of paper he held in his hands. 
When he read the verdict his voice was 
so low that those In the farther part 
of the room could not hear. When the 
clerk repeated the verdict distinctly 
there wàs a general ripple of excite
ment throughout the room. 'The court 
adjourned Immediately fed Allen was 
left In his box between two guards for 
some time before he was removed. Sev
eral former acquaintances followed the 
lead of the defendant counsel. Mr. C. 
F. Davie, In congratulating the prisoner. 
Allen smiled broadly but the expression 
of his face changed but little and he 
betrayed no emotion. His counsel, Mr. 
Davie was complimented by many of 
those In the court enclosure.

Hops of Liberty
In conversation after court adjourn

ed Allen remarked on the length of 
time tpken by the Jury to reach 
verdict. Then, leaning over the edge of 
the dock, with an odd expression on 
his face, he said: "This is the sixth 
of June. I think It was just one hun
dred years ago today 
Henry, In his famous address said: ‘Give 
me liberty or give me death." ”

After a pause the prisoner smiled 
and continued: “Oh well, there’s no 
saying what the future holds, 
may be a time when the Japs will 
over against us and perhaps then they’ll 
let us all out.”
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- <Law of Insanity
His lordship then quoted the law re

lative to Insanity showing that the law 
held every one sane at the time of com
mission of crime" until Insanity was 
proved. His lordship then explained 
that If the jury found theft Allen was 
Insane, he would be committed to the 
asylum during the pleasure of the lieu
tenant governor, . The next move Would 
he to obtain a writ of habeas corpus and 
the prisoner would go scot free.

Again If the jury was convinced that 
Allen did not appreciate the nature and 
quality of the act,when it was commit, 
ted then they must so find. Then only 
way In which a mai) is, mentality may 
be judged.Is J»y his acts, Certain fea
tures of the evidence tended to show 
that the accused knew very well' what 
"he was doing and*that it 
On the other hand - there was certainly 
not much caution about the crime but 1Î 
criminals were declared insane because 
they were lneautlquptTjat would he thé 
end of Society. ' ' ' , •>

His lordship then spoke of the second 
branch of insanity that relative to de
lusions of a temporary . nature. He 
pointed out that the jury must be. af
firmatively convinced that the man was 
suffering from delusions of such nature 
as to lead him to believe that he was 
In danger "of- his life, and that his act 
was In defence of his life.

There was another 'defence suggested. 
Drunkeness, despite the explanation of 
the counsel for the accused, was not 
an excuse for crime, else that too would 
assure the speedy end of Society. How
ever, drunkenness WsSs an element in the

Work Resumed with Greater 
Energy After*Brief Holiday 
Season—Streets Along the 
Route are Transformed,

IQuestion Before Court.

$4.50 m r ■Judge Murphy again called attention 
to the fact that the court was not 
called upon to decide which doctor was 
right.

Fortunately the 'aw was quite clear 
on the definition of Insanity. It might

■
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*H©FJThe entire 76 are plain styles and unbraided,-in 
other words, they are refined mannish models/

All our other lines of Wash Suits have been re
duced to meet the above special reductions.

And then we’ve a splendid line of White Serge 
Coats, worth up to $12, which have been reduced to 
$8.50 and

be right or It Blight. be wrong but It 
was the law.

To Mr. Alkman Dr. Hall
SiLONDON, June TJie Whitsuntide 

holidays gave a brief respite to the 
coronation preparations, which are 
now being resumed with increased 
energy. London, so far as the route 
of the procession is concerned, is be
coming unrecognizable in its garb of 
new paint, decorations and scaffolding 
for stands and pillars for street adorn
ment.

In Westminster Abbey the 
tural changes- have been completed. 
For the great coronation ceremonies 
tribunes have been erected, with a 
seating capacity of 80,000 persons. The 
prevailing colors of decorations are 
blue and gold.

The programme has been fully 
ranged, and it only remains to hold 
rehearsals within the coming fortnight 
fer the two hundred persons engaged 
in (he ceremonial, which will present 
acme new features, notably the inclu
sion for the first time of standard! 
hearers representing the overseas do-| 
minions, as well as. England, Scotland] 
and Ireland-

:admitted
that eminent doçtorp disagree on the 
sdbject of alcoholism and Insanity.

Asked if he would say that Align was 
Insane when the shooting took place

im

%
Dr. Hall said that Allen acted as an ln- 

He admitted, however,- thatsane man.
a sane man might have acted as Allen 
acted but he was of opinion that a sane 
man would have planned his mode of

:
struc- was wrong.

escape clearly.
Dt- Hall described the symptoms of 

delirium tremens -to Mr. Alkman.
Mr. Davie signified that thé éase for: 

the defence was, closed.
Mr. Alkman then called Dr. J. S. 

Helmcken in rebuttal. Dr. Helmcken 
bad been a doctor in British Columbia 
for sixty years. As doctor at the pro
vincial gaol he remembered seeing the 
prisoner
suffering from intense headache and 

was very tremulous. Alien said , he had 
been drinking brandy a^id absinthe. Dr. 
Helmcken could not say that the man 
had delirium tremens.

Dr. Helmcken gave his evidence clear
ly and concisely Only occasionally re
freshing his remarkable memory from a 
record book. In answer to a hypothet
ical question he gave as opinion that 
it was quite possible for a man in Al
len’s conditim to have committed a 
murder.

$7.50a
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1008 and 1010 Government Street ;?

at the graol. The man was

There
come FEARS OF PLOT though a/ multitude of people received 

Francisco I.- Madero with open arms 
when he reached Leon this morning 
on his way- to the national capital, the 
military staff of the former rebel chief 
guarded him unusually closely as he 
appeared on the rear platform of his 
train. Last night the experience In a 
dark room at Agues Callqntes, where 
the party was. led, to a supposed ban
quet, but for .which no lights had been 
provided, while giving no evidence of 
hostile intention, at the same time 
caused apprehension that a plot might 
have existed. As the train nears Mexico 
Glty, increasing care is being taken. 
Soldiers on the pilot train, which pre
cedes the special by about five min
utes, are under orders to keep a sharp 
lookout for trouble.

Arrests, tit Mexico City 
MEXICO CITY, June 8.—On the po

lice department records there is, a grim 
reminder tonight that friends of Fran
cisco I. Madero, Jr„ were not. needless
ly apprehensive regarding his visit. This 
afternoon Antonio Villacencia, a former 
chief of detectives, - was arrested on 
information that appears to connect him 
with the plot whose discovery resulted 
in the Imprisonment of W- L. Dunn, an 
American, at Moritereÿ, add Datitel Dé 
VllHers, a Boer, at El Faso. Evidence 
concerning the conspiracy and Its au
thors Is In the bands of the authorities 
and upon this information orders of 
arrest have1 been issued for three men, 
leaders In government affairs who, it is 
believed, will be in jail-before tomor
row.

FUEL FAMINE 
«IMAGE

*-

The overseas troops also will be 
Riven a post of honor outside Buck
ingham palace and around the Victoria 
memorial on Coronation day.

There has been a lull In entertain, 
ments, as the king Is spending a few 
days with his troops at Aldershot- This 
is in the nature of a holiday, after the 
fatigue of dealing with the multiple 
arrangements for the coronation. 
From next Saturday there will be a 
constant round of royal engagements 
and public functions, extending up to 
nearly the end of July.

From the standpoint of general inter
est the case just concluded has few 
equals In British Columbia. The 
eral horror that followed the announce
ment of the shooting down of

gen-
conslderation of the Jury In this case.
If the Jury felt that the drink so con
fused Allén's mind' that he did not real
ize the serious nature of his act they
manslaughter"1"1 ^ °f ^ °" Mexican Officials 311(1 SeCMt

There was evidence to show that Allen Service Men Act'lVe ill 

had been on a long-debauchvand that o , ( » « n
hlq mind was peculiarly susceptible to . 063(011 TOT Men 1*0006016(1 

the influuence of the liquor. However, it \»/i+h Princnlrar-v
was for the jury to decide, on the facts, Wlm vUllàjJH tiLJ1

If AJlen was able to appreciate the 
nature of his act or not.

The case was placed In the hands 
of the jury at 12:16. , -Five minutes Jeter 
'at the request of the crown counsel, the 
court recalled the jury and instructed 
them on the Doctrine of Reasonable 
Doubt.

a popu
lar officer merged Into the excitement 
attendant upon the chase and capture 
of the man charged with the crime. 
The preliminary examination and 
mltment for trial followed and at the 
first trial the Jury brought In a verdict 
of murder. The prisoner was sentenced 
to be hanged and the gallows was In 
course of erection within hearing dis
tance of his cell when the case 
taken, on appeal, before the provincial 
court of appeal. This court upheld the 
decision of the trial jury and sustained 
the sentence. The case was then taken 
to the supreme court of Canada which 
ordered a new trial .on the ground that 
the evidence ef Bombardier Corrigan, 
one of the crown's chief witnesses at 
the preliminary hearing, was taken at 
the trial in documentary form without 
any proof to show that the witness 
not available. Allen was then remanded 
to hie cell to await the trial which be
gan on Monday morning and which 
ed last night in a verdict of 
slaughter.

Iv -

Supplies Badly Needed. M 
Southeastern British Co
lumbia for Domestic Pur
poses and for Industries,

Belief of Accused

Mr. Davje in his address to the jury 
referred to Allen’s relief that the cur
tain was now about to be rung down 
on the sad story. The jury would be 
asked to decide if the accused was 
capable at the time in question of form
ing a definite intention and if he knew 
what he was doing.

Mr. Davie argued from the evidence 
that the prisoner was drunk before, 
during and after the crime. He went 
on to review the evidence in detail and# 
declared that there was absolutely no 
provocation shown. If i..e man had 
been sane why would he have done the 
act alleged while under mental stress, 
and. why would he have done such an 
act when within three months, he 
would have received Ibis honorable dis
charge?

Mr. Davie continued his address along 
the line of an exegesis of homicide 
and m 
way a
eness or insanity when he kills another, 
then there Is no murder. The old idea 
that !drunkeness 
crime was totally wrong. If alcohol 
affected a man’s brain so that he was 
mentally Incapacitated, under the new 
law, he could not Be held guilty of mur-, 
der.

! mlaptaln G. 8. Cody, an American 
aviator, in an exhibition flight in a 
huge aeroplane at Aldershot this even- 
mg- in the presence of the king, cre
ated apprehension by a perilous ma- 
cpvvre. He swooped down at a ter
rific speed close to the 
fussed within 25 feet of His Majesty.

was

JUAREZ, June 8.—A widespread anti- 
Madero plot, with ramifications in San 
Antonio, El'Paso, New York and Mexi
co City, has been discovered, according 
to Mexican government officials. The 
first purpose of the Instigators Is said 
to be the establishment In the cities

FBRNIE, B. C„ June 8.—The ce*j 
famine in Southeastern British Columbia 
and Alberta has reached the acute stage. 
The arbitration board will résumé its 
work Immediately, Rev. C. W. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor) of Winnipeg, It* chair
man, being now at Colenwm.

District officials of the V. M. W. held 
a meeting at Coleman today, but the 
result was net known here. The 1»- 
ternationat vice-president Is oh hi* way 
here from Indianapolis.

Scarcity of fuel has led te the clos
ing down of many Industries, and peo
ple-of B. C. and .Alberta towns are much 
In neéd of domestic sUppUss.

—i ■■ '■! > i "i

ground and

I!!The Jury in the next case on the. 
list, that of Rex vs. Hans and Molloy, 
was empanneled immediately after the named of juntas, similar to those of

the revolutionary party, and then to 
carry on 'a systematic effort to hamper 
Madero and to restore 'to power a cer
tain political element which-was oust
ed when President Diaz resigned.

Secret service- men In various parts 
of Mexico have been Instructed to make 
arrests In the hope that the movement 
may bé broken up before It assumes 
any considerable proportion.

■MiFIRE IN PORTLAND ;

retirement of the Allen jury and-"court 
adjourned for luncheon. At the after
noon session the Hans and Molloy case 
was In progress when, at 3.35 o’clock, 
the Allen jury filed in and asked for 
specific Instruction as to what it was 
necessary to prove in order to bring 
In à verdict of manslaughter. Hls lord- 
ship pointed out that he could not 
answer that question categorically and, 
at the request of the foreman, he again 
defined homicide, culpable and non-cul- 
pable, and, also, murder. At the re
quest of another of the jurers his lord- 
ship reviewed the relation of the law to 
Insanity. The Jury retired again at 
3.50 and had not come to a decision 
when court was adjourned for dinner. 
His lordship announced that court 
would sit again at 9 o’clock In the even
ing to hear a" verdict if .one 
reached.

Three Large Apartment House» 
and Others Damaged by Water 

—Lose *200,000.

Burned was
i.

end-
man-

:'i
1 ORTLAND, June 6.—Fire tonight 

originating in the Hanover, a fashion
able apartment house, near the corner 
of King and Washington streets, des
troyed that structure and also the 
U’ayne and Weaver apartment houses. 
Thé total loss is In the neighborhood 
of $200,060.

The fire spread rapidly from the 
Lanover to the other buildings, which 
form a cluster at the junction of King 
and Wayne streets, and despite the 
"fforts of the firemen, soon the three

s structures were a mass of flame*, 
''(her large apartments, including the 
K'ns and the Stanley, two of the lar
gest in the city, are within a few feet 
'f the burned structures, and for a 
‘tne it was feared these would also

IonOne of the features of the trial yes'-' 
terday was the evidence in rebuttal of 
Dr. John Sebastian Helmcken, for sixty 
years a medical practitioner in Victoria, 
who celebrated hls 84th birthday just 
the day before. Dr. Helmcken’s evi
dence was clear and concise and quite 
belled hls ripe old age Except for the 
concluding witnesses for both sides, the 
major portion of the forenoon was taken 
up with the addresses of 
the charge of hls lordship.

A Curious Crowd.

REV. N. PLASSurder
man

under the law. If In any 
Is incapacitated by drunk- lAmong the points where arrests are 

expected are Pledras Negras, formerly 
Ciudad Porflrio Diaz, and Chihuahua.

Abram Gonzales, provisional governor 
of Chihuahua^ announced today that he 
had been compelled to postpone his trip 
to the capital because of a threat on 
his life. He said he had received word 
that an offer.of $40,000 had been made 
to prevent hls reaching Chihuahua. The 
information came from such a source 
that he did hot hesitate to postpone 
hls trip.

In connection with the arrest of Cruz 
Rey, a former federal jefe politico, who 
is in jail here, experte today examined 
the bomb which was seized when' about 
to be taken into the ballroom where 
Senor Madero was being entertained the 
night before he left for Mexico City. 
The bomb was found to contain two 
sticks of dynamiter * fuse, a cap and 
was loaded with IS pieces of rough 
iron. '

ifTsstusosy Agéaeed at «Mai te Shew 
Shat msrapnasatuDetermined that no untoward incident 

shall be recorded when Madero arrives 
on Wednesday morning, or during hls 
stay In the capital, imperative orders 
have been issued for the speedy appre
hension of all those whfise names are 
collected with the conspiracy.

Madero and hls party are due here 
at 10 o’clock. The routing has been 
changed so that he will enter the City 
over the National, Instead of the Central 
railroad.

At the station a brief speech of wel
come will be made, a tribute will be 
paid by a group of women, led by the 
wife of Aqüiles Serdan- the man who 
■was killed In hls house at Puebla when 
the police raided it on November 20; a 
chorus ef girls will sing the national 
hymn, and a male chorus will- sing a 
sodg dedicated to Madero.

was no excuse for V

BOSTON, June 8.—Testimony in
tended to support the government’s 
contention that mlsrepreéehtâtldtts re
garding the .value tit property dWfied 
by the Redeemable Investment com
pany were made In çueuiars sent 
through the mâUs. wA* Introduced to
day at the trial In the United States 
court of Rev. Norman : 
président of the concern.

Frank 8. Yesbera, treasurer of thé 
Consolidated Iron and Steel company 
of Cleveland, Ohio, testified that h» 
company o*ned certain lien and coil 
mines in New Mexico which were de
scribed in a booklet sent by tk* Re
deemable company to prospective ti- 
veetora as.thé property Of the Redeem
able.

William. G. Poof, treasurer of the 
Boston and Çnpnda Wheat Land* com. 
pany, admitted that wheat lands owned 
by the corapafiy. Which were described 
in the Redeemable circulars as being 
free of indebtedness, were in TtéUtt 
heavily mortgaged.

«art Grey's Oksnffvn* la heart
TORONTO, June I—Karl Grey Was in 

A hurry to git to the government house 
while on a reeedt visit, Snd MS. ehsuf- 
feur Was charged in the police court 
this morning with speeding bis 
r»^M employer, the case was remanded.

In town fr

counsel and

Appeals for Pity

Mr. Davie closed his argument with
There was a curious crowd, Including 

several women, in the court room yes
terday morning. The gallery was 
filled long before court opened and when 
the accused, Allen, was brought In the 
entire crowd rose and pressed forward 
for a view of hlm. Dr. J. 8. Helmcken 
who was called as a witness, Was one 
of those who attended early on the floor 
of the court

were

an appeal for pity for «he accused. He 
referred -to the hades the prisoner had 
passed through since the first of the 
of the long-drawn-out proceedings be
gan.

At half past eight the spectators’ 
space In the court room was filled to 
overflowing by a mixed crowd and many 
well-known citizens and a plentiful 
sprinkling of lawyers and barristers 
occupied the enclosure within the bar
rier. Sheriff Richards knocked on the 
door of the jury room promptly at 9 
o’clock and reported no decision to hls 
lordship. At 9.26 the Jury signified -a 
desire to bring In a verdict and the 
court room was Immediately In a ruffle 

The prisoner was

former 1-N early all the occupants of the three 
"uses were away from their apart- 
ents, most of them witnessing the 

‘ectric street parade, and so far as 
nown, all those who were at home at 
"e time the fire started, 

little furniture 

waa saved.
The firemen, seeing that the Hanover 

,hp doomed, turned their

SHe would watn the jury that It 
was of no use to bring in a verdict of 
murder with a recommendation 
mercy because the murder verdict was 
final.

-,v

I,
?!

for
Dr. Helmcken was alsoescaped. But 

or other personal prop- present on Monday.
Mrs. Alice J. Fellow, who on August 

1, l»ie, wee Mrs. Alice J. Griffiths, 
was the first witness of the day. She 
told of seeing Allen in the bar of the 
St. George’s Inn, Esquimau road, on 
the day of the shooting. Witness was 
tending bar In the absence of the bar
tender. Allen came In and asked for 
brandy and witness served him. Allen 
did not seem to be under the Influence 
of liquor. Hls actions were not In any 
way suspicious. Allen walked in 
through the smoking-room and lay down 
on the lounge.

Dhrlng the closing scenes in Allen’s 
trial for life tjie audience In the court 
room Increased until the space back bf 
the barrier was overflowing. Interest 
centred on the Jury and the only sound 
in the thick-packed room was the clear 
tones of the lawyer’s voice appealing to 
the jury and the low breathing of the 
crowd. The prisoner's face was im

mobile. He sat squarely in the centre 
of the box and looked straight ahead 
at the coat-of-arms above the judge’s 
head, as he has done since the trial be-

To Mr. Davie. Mrs Fallow stated that gan' Hls eye* were tired and his ex- OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 6— 
she had told the bartender that a man Pre8alon weary. With the thermometer at the weather
waa lying on the lounge; that he had Caas for Prosecution ]h®.r®
had a drink of brandy straight and was Mr. Alkman, for the crown sought heat r«ord / JU"e1
y'n, on the lounge. The bartender to dieabuse the Jury’s mind of an/ broken, /t 8 p m 1M degrees

m.‘n £ewTe.ck,mOVe *“ ^ the accused Watered. *o heat prostration, were
an said be was sick, .con si deration, unless It was definitely reported.

SR* attention to
I. “,*r structures, and managed to 

them from entire destruction.
OBartm ? block 18 f,I1*d with big 
Urtmems, and all were heavily dam.
K d by water*

toiler

»
Canadian Cold Colne"These plots do not detract from the 

popularity of Senor Maderé," said 
visional official. "It Is only natural, sift- 
ter so swift a change In government, 
that there should be many of the old 
regime reluetaqt to give up their power, 
and that they even resort to desperate 
means.

“The plots will soon be wiped out. 
and. within a few weeks' Mexico *111 
be entirely rid oft them.”

Before leaving here, Senor Madero In 
an interview said- he Intended to deal 
vigorously with all kinds of plotters 
when he reached Mexico City.

Guarding Madero

SILOAHGÜNANAJUATO. Ilex., June . 
8.—(On board Madero’s special).—Al-

of excitement. OTTAWA. June 6.—The government 
has been notified from Washington that 
an executive order will be sent out by 
the treasury department to all sub- 
treasurers of national banks, etc., di
recting that: Canadian gold coins of the 
denominations of five and ten dollars 
be accepted at par, being of the same 
weight and fineness as corresponding 
American coins. United States gold 
coin Is legal tender in Canada, and seine 
seventy million of It is held in reserve, 
by the finance department and the vari
ous. banka

brought In by his guards, 
was expressionless and beyond the 
casional twitching of hls cheeks >hé 
gave no sign of the nervous strain 
under which he was laboring.

The verdict was given, the court ad
journed and thé prisoner removed by 
10 o’clock.
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